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HUNS HORRIFIED AT

PROHIBITION III

U.1

WHERE STYLE AND SERVICE MEET

BUT FIND IT HELPS

In the new dresses we are now showing you will find
both style and service. They are exquisitely designed with

'By Gertrude Robison

TEH

her tome in Portland. In her talk she
said it was only natural that she fol
low the advice or ner iaera m
church and go to the foreign field.
Mrs. BockEidge told of having made

Y. W. C. A. acccmbly rooms
tho seen of a combined

and social Gathering
last evening, when a group of young
business women met to make plana for
the formation of a professional and
business women's club. After an
joyahle luncheon, the meeting came to
order under the leadership of Miss
Grace Smith, who gave a brief opening
talk, commenting upon the rapid development of woman's position in h
last few decades, and dwelling particularly upon her rights and privilege
ia Oregon. The need of a club of this
kind was keenly felt by all the women present and a number of valu
were made as to it
able suggestion
organization. Cooperation with other
bodies in the city will be one of its
keynotes. (Especial mention was made
of the housing situation and the need
of the cooperation of the women of
tke city with ithe business men who are
trying to relieve the really desperate
situation. Remarking that Salem has at
present mo "slum" district, Miss
Smith voiced the fear that families in
poorer circumstances will bo forced to
and probably unresort to
sanitary districts if the case ia not relieved in the near future.
Dr. Mary C. Rowland was another
enthusiastic sneaker at the meeting,
dealing with the club idea from a pro- standpoint.
resmonal woman
To complete arrangements and bring
the matter definitely to a conclusion,
a mass meeting of the business women
of tha city is scheduled for Monday
ovening, .October 13, in the Y. W. O.
A. building at 7:30.

two trips to India where Bhe worked
each time until her health broke down.
When her physician told her never ito
go again into the tropics she spent her
spare energy in speaiing for India.
Mrs. Bowen, who has come to make
her home in Salem, was a missionary's
wife 5n China at the time of the Boxof the siege,
er uprising. At
she was quarantined with a child with
scarlet fever. Bhe looks on this fact as
a blessing, as so many women became
nervously affected at that 'time. Mrs.
Bowen has lectured in many parts of
the United States. Mrs. Underhill told
of hearing her in Marion, Indiana,
many years ago, recalling several incidents of tho lecture. Mis. Bowen was
thought to have met her death at the
hands of the Boxers and when she returned to er home country she read
several memorials to herself.
Mrs. H. H. Vandervort at 43.1NorthWinter was hostess and served dainty
refreshments.
the-tim-
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Houghton is the mother of Mrs. A. B.
Laflar and Bert Jeffrey of this city
and has numerous friernw hero. She
will reside in Lewintown.

-

Alma Cannon of Eugene
left
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Koon have . Dr.noon
for her home after a visit of
this
returned from a ix weeks trip to several
days with friends in this city.
Iowa and Illinois. The return trip was
raado over the southern routs and
The French classes that were held
mnny towns in California were visit
wre
lot
libJar
1 on the way home The many friends iln
a neetfng has
of Mr. Koon will be, grieved to hear!fuja
re- arrange
for
their
that it was his ill health that was re t establishment this winter. Monday eveponaible for the sudden completion of
ning October 13, has been chosen as a
the trip.
suitable date for the igathorihg and if
Mrs. O. E. Terwilliger has returned f snifficient number of students desire
Wlli
the.
noma from an extended visit in the Vh8
u
kHaiiA th O. , uiure, a roieswir uiwim ijumsn ui
wW mh wnt
university
will conduct the
A. It. convention at? Cirnbua, Ohio. laroette when organized.
.After attending the conference she classes
pent some time in a number of the
Marvin, accompanied
larger cities of the eastern and middle Miss Klornalia
western states, reluming homo Mon- bv Miss Dfldcl of Monmouth and Miss
Foster of Wisconsin, will leave tomorday.
row on tho first lap of her trip to the
Mrs. Lee Gilbert, who, with her two Orient. .During her ubsowe her .place
daughters, has been visiting' in Port- at tho state library will be filled toy
Miss Maudo Mnicl'herson of Seattle
land, has returned' home.
Mrs. M. L. Tipplo left today for
Mrs, Lawrence T. Harris will spend Dolmor, Iowa, where she
will .be the
the week end in Kugone where the will guest of her son, Frank Tipple, during
presida at a meeting of the University a visit of six weeks' duration. She
of Oregon alumni homecoming commit- will be accompanied as far as Omaha,
tee of which she is chairman. Mrs.
by Mrs. C. R. Bell.
Harris has called the mooting for the Nebraska,
,.,
express purpose of making arrangeAmong the Salom folk who are rog- ments for the Ur homecoming on November 15,. the duto of the annual foot- - istorod in Portland ho.tcl are C. B.
l
J . I. n Cross and F. W. Stetisloff. Th,oy are
ft
llll MIM
. Kugone institution.
It will, of course, I'
' "
''"
.'' "";
be principally for
man and
811,1 Mrs. R. iN. Avison went to
Xjwill be an event
unusual interest,
I Portland today whero they will remain
The Woman'. (Foreign Missionary f.r .veral day as tjlie guwit. lot
aocicty held ono of tho most interesting
't
mooting of its history on Wednesday "
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Barnes motored
fternoon when three foreign apeak- era spoke. Miss Aotna Emmel, an alum- - to Portland yesterday and spent tho
a of the Willamette university, is to
from Vancouver for southern In-- '
din, en the 30th of this month. She is
Mrs. David Eyre went to Portland
nstlve Oreganian, and now. makes yostorday for a brief visit with friends
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all the distinctiveness and exclusiveness of much

--

many will have none of the American1
iMttiv
Uftt.J9UA:l
Projwnuon, lief
show that reduced war time alcoholic
consumption has had a 'beneficial result on the nation.
The German holds' up hi hands in
horror at the idea that America ha
gone "dry." He simply doesn't comprehend. Nothing to drink f 'No, not a
thing. What are they thinking of in
America he asks.
On the other hand his own statistics
have proved to the German that alcohol is a demon, destroying as it goea.
While statistics are not available for
the entire war period, and there are
no" figures for recent days, it develops
n-that in Prussia there were w
sanitv eases numberinir 6136 due to al
cohol, while the figures kept dropped
to 1M7 when the last accurate statistics were available.
In 1915 alcoholic insanity cases numbered 3406; in 1916, 2469 cases, and in
1917. 1564 cases while deaths from al
coholism amounted as follows: 1914

The many Salem friends of Mrs. C.
C. .Jeffrey will Ibe interested to loom
of her marriage yesterday io Westerner
Houghton of Lewistown, Montana. The
wedding took place at Great IPallB,
'

..
By Carl T. Oroat
J.
iUniUti Press staff. onespondeat)
Berlin, '7By mail) Although '.' Ger

.
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frocks.

We have a complete line of the smartest styles of the
season at popular pricesv
We know these frocks will please you and it will be
a pleasure for us to show them.

1915650; 1916271; 1917148.

Suicide has been reported on the increase in Germany, but figures are
lacking to prove this theory. During
the war, tne government Kept no statistics to show where self destruction
stood. Since the revolution, however,
it is reported that many middle class,
pcoplo have been suicides. This is said
to be due to despondency over Germany's future; to the fact that some
of these middle class people have seen
their small savings of years eaten up
in the all consuming drop of the German "valuta;" and to a general indifference toward life, engendered by four
years of war.
Suicides in Uermany during
numbered about 15,000 while they dropped in 1914 by about 1000. At the same
time there appeared a smaller number
of cases of insanity in the German
asylums, lor .1913, there wore io2,jat
cases of insanity in Prussia, while in
1914 there were 149,699 cases; and
this number dropped in 1915 to 138,792
Reverting to the effect of alcoholism on the German vital statistics, it
may be pointed out that, duriug the
war, the Herman nation was snut on
from some of the stronger alcoholic
beverages 'slehnb.'pps" to; which it
had formerly been accustomed, while
its beer the national beverage went
down from above rwr percent alcohol
to about one percent or less.
The crmnu resents the idea of pro
hibition as an infringement on "personal liberty" and says that it will
never eome here. But, it is to be noted
that only a few days ago a prohibition1
gathering assembled in iBerlin, ana
favored the introduction of this sys-

IMPORTERS ARE HARD
HIT BY WAR'S ENDING

.-

FOR ILLEGAL ACTS

newsstand girl, who has fallen into
riches because of her remarkable resemblance to a girt believed to have been
drowned when an Atlantic liner is lost
at sea. Peggy becomes Louise Parke to
Iielp restore the health of the victim's
aged mother. All the wealth that h;is
previously been lavished on the unfortunate Louise is now Peggy's motor
cars, horses and jewelsBut Peggy fiuds
greatest pleasure on horseback.

How to Believe Stomach Distress In a
Few Minutes Money Back if
Treatment Does Not Overcome
Any Form of Indigestion
If you feel as though there was a
lump of lead at the pit of the stom
stomach
ach, take a couple of Mio-ntablets and in five minutes you should
see that all atomaca distress has vanished.,
.'
'If you belchj ga9, have heartburn or
you
need
If
sour stomach,
ydur stomach feels upset the morning
after the night before, take two
talblets and see how quickly you get
relief.
If yon have shortness of ibreath, pain
in the stomach, waterbrash or foul
and .the soonbreath, ylou need
er you get it, the) sooner your stomach
should perform its duties properly.
tablets
If you use a box of
and feel that it has not overcome your
:
V
indigestion or stomach trouble- - take
tr
wayjBgnin.;
InciiientttlIy,-jfnpOrte- r
expect .that the the empty box .to your dealer and he
Germans will bo the first to get their will refund your money. For sale by
goods back into the markets in great D. J. Pry and all leading druggists.
(Adv)
quantities.
-

TO LINK FRENCH AND
II

'

By A. 0. Randue
Paris. (By Mail.) Forced to aban
railroad pro
don all her
jects daring the five years of war,
France has now set herself to the com
pletion of the long postponed tunnels
which will link the French and Span
ling war questions will be up for set- ish lines at three inland points.
t
lines
At present only the
tlement besides the trust cases. It is
that the court will bo naked by way of Perpicnan or via Bcyonne
to rule on questions arising from the connect the tw0 nations. Spain has,
present industrial strife and clearly however, just celebrated the completion
define the legal rights of capital and bif her section of the line which will
labor.
join Ax
in f'rojnce wttn
Hi poll in Spain.
The fino botwoen these junctions was
first prouosed by M. Delcasse, in 1903,
Ri
when he as minister of foreign affairs
in sorted this proposition in the FrancoSpanish convention. The line should
have been completed in 1917. In France
the work was pushed forward rapidly
and would have been completed on schod
ulo had not the war Interrupted.
The irrigation of 90,000 acres of lnd
In Spain the work was carried en,
adjoining Malheur lake on the south, On Bundny, August 10, under the presi
Involving the expenditure of approxi- dency of M. Gnnlos Canycro, under sec
mately 1400,000 is contemplated in an retary of state for Foinento, the comapplication filed with Btato Engineer pletion of the first section from Ripoll
Cupper, Tuesday, by the Jiastern Oregon to Kibas, a distance of fifteen kilo
livestock company. The application, meters, was celebrated at Bibaa, near
which was filed by Henry L. (Jorbett of the frontier. On the rest of the route,
Portland, covers the appropriation of from Ribas to Puigcerda and to the
1125 second feet of water from Donnct frontier line, the roadbed is prepared.
and Blitsen river and He t:ibutartes in The tunnel under the Tosas hills is com
Harney county. Part of the land in pleted and only the laying of the rails
tho project is already under irrigation. remains unfinished. "Fourteen millions
Hit appropriation of 60 000 acre feet havo been devoted to tho project, and
of water .rem McKentio river for stor hopes are held that the line will be in
Lake reservoir for irriyatio i full operation within two years.
BKO in Bi
purposes is sought in an application
JTohn Papon, foolieved leader
liied by O. W. AUou of Portland'. A'iom
of
l;an also filed on 500
ctnd feet of liquor rin operating between Pendle
ton and Umatilla, was fined $300 at
water from the North Fork of the
t enilleton.
river.
l T. Sturgis, George VOr., Trusfy r.ud
have filed
John H. Trusty of Truil,
on the waters of the Right Hund Prong
of Elk crock in Jacksou county f jf the
irr:ptlon of small trap's of land.
-N- ow-Howard
An application filod by Ray IlarnNh
eppropiUtioii
Eiiglo Point covers
of tater from Little Butte erctk ia
Jackson county for irrigation purpoi?
W, H. Ssig, J. F. O'B.vaut and J.lm
r
Ainsworth of Kukor have mado'a
filing on Rock Creek lake in Baker
county for the storage of water for ;t;i
s

a
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Glycerine

(with lithia, and has been used for gen
Mixture
erations to clean and stimulate sluggish
Surprises Salem People kidneys,
also to neutralize aoids in tlto

The quick action of simple glycerine,
buckthorn bark, etc., as mixed in Adlcj-iika- ,
is surprising. One spoonful relieves ANIY CASE gas on stomach or
sour stomach, Adler-i-k- a
'acts on BOTH
upper and lower bowel and removes all
foul accumulated matter which podson-ostomach. Often CURES constipation.
Bailroads in Oregon reported Tuesday Prevents appendicitis. One lady reports
she has no more pain Sn back of head
a shortage of 715 cars.
or gas on stomach since using Adlcr-i-kJ. C. Perry, druggist, 115 South
I have raised three children, have al(Adv)
ways used Chamberlain's Cough Reme- Commercial.
dy and foun dit to be the best for
coughs, colds and croup. It is pleasant
to take. Both adults and children like
it. My wife and I have always felt Salts If Backachy
safe from crouo with it in the house."
And Kidneys Hurt
Chamberlain's Cough. Remedy contains
no opium or othtr narcotic.
Drink lots of water and stop eating
meat for a while If your Bladder
troubles you
Cause of Stomach Sickness.

'

round-abou-
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New York, Oct. 8. (United Press.)
Shelves of importers stores are absolutely bare of European goods, according to
traders of this city. Since most of the
foreign goods coming from Europe go
through New York, the situation here
is eonsideredJndicatiye of the rest of
the country, I i "
Importers say there has never been a
time when Eurppen goods wore so scaVce
and they find the situation growing
more difficult instead of improving,
since tho.wa? "ended. s Phis is, laid to
ahortuge of materials and laW troubles
in Europe and discontinuance of stimu
lated traue. - ,
During the war, European countries
made a special effort to ship their goods
to America for the effect it would have
on tho exchange, which at that time was
made stable by international agroemcnt.
Exchange has propped since peace was
declared and .no ;effort is any longer
made by governments to stimulate
-- '
" ;,.
trade.
The result is'that fewer goods "are b;
ing sent to America now than during the
war, Recording' to importers, this applies especially to manufactured prod
ucts, such as tools, small macmnes, ciotn
ing materials and perfumes.
Many New ."York importing houses
which specialized in European goods are
now almost without a business, borne
would close their doors, it is said, if it
wer-- j not for the hope that conditions
,
When labor1 conwill Improve
ditions in, Europe? and trade flows this
'

.

Oil TRUSTS TRAIL

Popular Prices

Quality Merchandise

tem here.
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They are made of the finest material, in tricollettes,
men's wear serges and other tailored fabrics that retain
their style as long as you wear them.
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When you wake up with backache
and dull misery in the kidney region it
generally means you have been eating
too much meat, says a well known authority. Mat forms urde acid which
overworks the kidneys in their effort
to filter it from the blood and they
become sort of paralyzed and loggy.
"When your kidneys get sluggish and
clog you must relieve them, like you relieve your bowels; removing all the
body 'a urinous waste, else you have
backache sick headache, dizzy spells;
yiour Btomach sours, tongue is coated,
and when the weather is Ibad you have
rheumatic twinges. The urine is cloudy,
full of sediment, channels often get,
sore, waiter scalds and you are obliged
to seek relief two or three times during the night.
Either consult a gotod, reliable physician: at once or get from your pharmacist about four ounces of .Tad Salts;
take a tableErpoonful in a glass of water (before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneys will then act fine.
This famous salts is made from th acid
of grapes and lemon juice, combined

mine so it no longer irritates, thus ending bladder weakness.
Jad, ijal'ts is a life saver for regular
meat eaters. It is inexpensive, eannoti
injure and makes a delightful, effer
vescent lithia water drink.
(Adv)

Sacred Heart

Academy
Under the direction of the
Sisters of the 'Holy Names,
Salem, Oregon, Boarding
and Day school
,

Most Approved Methods

Primary, Grammar and
High School Departments
Complete Courses hv Harp,,
Piano, Voice Culture, ' Violin

and Harmony '
Elocution and Physical
Culture Classes
Modern Conveniences And
Domestic Comforts

Scholastic year begins
September 8th
Address:
Sister Superior

IIAE HARSH PRESENTS
THRILLER AT LIBERTY

-

Washington, Oct.
With the reconvening of the supreme court today the
froveranuHit'a big trust busting cam-xwixa postponed on account of the war
was oa in full swing in its final stages.
tievea cases of anti-truprosecution
re before the court for final decision,
and the result of the suita undoubtedly will have a fur reaching effect on
American business. Much depends on
the construction the supremo court puts
on the Sherman and Clayton
t
laws, under which
the suits were
brought.
All of the eases aio near the top of
the docket and will be argued as soon
aa a few special cases are disposed of.
Decisions are expected early in 1920,
If the court does not take longer than
tho usual time allotted for deliberation
"
after the verbal battle of the government and big business attorneys. The
suits were postponed during the war
leeause the government felt it could not
Interfere in any wtv with production
of materials that iniijht bo necessary
for tho war.
Attorney General Palmer however,
has now given notice the tuws will be
prosecuted vigorously.
Home of the cases represent near!y
Bine years of legal battles between tho
government and the corporations. The
first case on the new court docket
is tho United States vs. the Lehigh
Vallcvi Railroad, while Xo. 3, is tho
government agaiuat the Reading railroad These are the celebrated anthracite coal eases, the railroad lines Doing charged with having a monopoly
of the anthracite coal production ami
shipments. The government lost both fcntior. purposes.
of these ease iu lower courts.
The nottil struggle of the government
against the I'uited States Steel corpor- Spring Wbeat Cron To Run
ation known aa the "Mleel Trust" Is
Near 203.170.000 BusheM
No. 6 on the docket. Here again the
' Rovernment is on the defense, having
lost in the lower courts. Cares against
Washington, Oct, 8 The sprim; wheat
tho Kastmaii Kodak company and the crop was
forecast at 203,170,000 bush-- ;
Associated Bill Posters follow closely,
of
both of these Iteing victories for the els today by the crop estimates bureau
compared
government so far. Numbers 12 and 14 the agriculture deuurtineut,
are tho suits against the American with a harvest of S.18,651,000 bushels iu
Can, company, and the Quaker Oats 1918. This iudieatrs a. decrease of
company, both victories for the corpor- - 4,879,000 bushels since the forecast of
turns so far. The care r gainst the September 1
Keystone Watch Company is ktto near, The total forecast of all wheat was
given aa 918,417,000.
th head of the docket,
The session of the court opening to-- j
Other crops forecast were cotton
ia expected to be mm of tire, 896,000 bales; corn. 2,900,511,000 bush-moImportant ia history, lany pnx- els, and oats 1,219,521,000 bushel,
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mti-trus-

Sau-tia-

A thrill unlike any Mae Marsh has
heretofore encountered brings pleasuf
able moments to aa end in one of the
scenes of her latest Goldwyn picture,
"Hidden Fires," which comes to the
Liberty theatre, beginning Thursday.
Th winsome Goldwyn star, who is an
accomplished equestrienne, enjoyed a
rare treat during the taking of some
400 feet of film for the pieturo. Not
since the filming of her first Goldwyn
picture, "Polly of the Circus," has Miss
Marsh reveled in her favorite sport
riding astride a spirited steed.
Peggy Murray (Mas Marsh) is a hotel

j
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the national
joy smoke
makes a whale

of a cigarette!

Diarrhoea In Children.
For diarrhoea in children one year
old or older you will find nothing better than Chamberlain's Colic and
Diarrhoea- Remedy, followed 1y a dose
of Castor, oil. It should be kept at hand
and given as soon as the first unnatural looseness of the bowels appears.
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SPOKEN
DRAMA
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10,-fla-

OBLIGNO
THEATRE
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CrfffH lt br
J. ItejriMUi TotMcoo Co,

certainty get yours when you lay your smokecards on the table,
yOUfor
a tidy red tin or a toppy red bag of Prince Albert

reww-vol-

Foster
Players

Va

s

Ideas rule the world!
-

1MPEMALES

TfiTfc

MOUTHPIECE

I0orl3c

The John Bollman Co, Branch

ahnnt flnwwt

umu yon

Mart n,nn
uiou,

.
uaven 'a1 goi. .me listen
ot nail your f

U

taow what rolling 'em with P. A. can do for your
contentment! And, back of P. AVa flavor, and rare fragrance proofs
of
Prince Albert's quality- - stand3 our exclusive patented process that
amoirecareer

are the result of an idea to

i

A or tho

packing t

CIGABETTES
inakt the purest, richest.mil d
est cijjarette possible. The selected and matured tobacco
expertly blended themoutli-.pieciheTuais paper wrap
per make this cigarette ideal.

and roll a
roakin's cigarette ! Youll want to hire a statistical bureau to keep count
of your smokestuntsi Why, you never dreamed of the sport that lies
awaiting your call in a home rolled cigarette when it's P.

(

Awmthni your Mjfeso, yom'R
find toppy red bags, tidy nd
tmwt hmnttaome poand and
haif ptmnd tin hamidorv
mndthat daasv, prmcticmt
pound crystal tffess humidor
vnth aponQUs morsiVner top
that koepa Prinoa Albert Jn
veft perfect condition I

cuts out bite and parch t With P. A. your smol-esonin a rnakin's ciga-ret- te
will outlast any phonograph record you ever heard i Prince Albert
is a cinch to roll. It's criinpxut and stays put like a regular
I
pal!

-
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Prince Albert upsets any notion you ever had as to how delightful
a
jimmy pipe can be ! t is the tobacco that has made three men
smoke
where
one
pipes
waa smoked before. It has won men all over the nation
to the joys of smoking.
v

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY.'
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